Week 8: Financial Literacy
Q. 102: How do you rate yourself in terms of financial knowledge about the following issues?

How do you rate yourself in terms of ﬁnancial
knowledge about the following issues
cost of borrowing
internet banking

a. Very Low

mobile phone banking

b. Low

guarantees/collateral

c. Moderate

interest percentages

d. High

Bank products

e. Very High

Loan

f. Does not want to answer

Savings
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The respondents have a better self-reported knowledge about savings and mobile phone banking
whereas their knowledge about internet banking, bank products and cost of borrowing money is
relatively lower. The YLD show similar results.

How do you rate yourself in terms of ﬁnancial knowledge
about the following issues - YLD
cost of borrowing money
internet banking

a. Very Low

mobile phone banking

b. Low

guarantees/collateral

c. Moderate

interest percentages

d. High

Bank products

e. Very High

Loan

f. Does not want to answer

Savings
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Q.103: On financial management which areas would you want to learn more about?

On ﬁnancial management which areas would you want
to learn more about
k. Investment
j. None
i. Does not want to answer
h. cost of borrowing money
g. internet banking
f. mobile phone banking
e. guarantees/collateral
d. interest percentages
c. Bank products
b. Loan
a. Savings

Ycked
unYcked
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The respondents want to learn more about savings, internet banking and cost of borrowing money. It is
remarkable that while they already felt quite knowledgeable about savings, they still want to learn more
(most likely choice). The other two choices they want to learn more about was reported as having low
knowledge. Similarly, most of the YLD respondents also want to learn most about savings. This is
followed by loan and bank products.

On ﬁnancial management which areas would
you want to learn more about - YLD
j.None
i.Does not want to answer
h.cost of borrowing money
g.internet banking
f.mobile phone banking

Ycked

e.guarantees/collateral

unYcked

d.interest percentages
c.Bank products
b.Loan
a.Savings
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Q.104: Have you committed to any specific financial plan or strategy?

100%

Have you commi>ed to any speciﬁc ﬁnancial plan or
strategy

14%
a. Yes
b. No
86%

The vast majority of the Self-Diaries and the YLD respondents have a specific financial plan or strategy.

Have you commi>ed to any speciﬁc ﬁnancial plan - YLD

30%
a. Yes
b. No
70%

Q.105: What is the reason you do not have a financial plan or strategy?

What is the reason you do not have a ﬁnancial plan or
strategy?
a. I have insuﬃcient
money to have a plan
33%

34%
b. I have not thought
about it
c. I don’t know how to
decide what is a realisYc
plan

33%

Those who do not have a financial plan, their reasons are ‘I have insufficient money to have a plan’
(34%), ‘I have not thought about it’ (33%) and ‘I don’t know how to decide what is a realistic plan’ (33%).
In the YLD, “I have insufficient money to have a plan” (56%) and “I have not thought about it” (28%) are
mentioned as main reasons for not having a financial plan.

What is the reason you do not have a ﬁnancial plan YLD

5%

a. I have insuﬃcient money
to have a plan

11%

b. I have not thought about
it

28%

56%

c. I don’t know how to
decide what is a realisYc plan
d. Other

Q.106: Which of the following financial plans are you following?

Which of the following ﬁnancial plans are you
following
a. To save regularly

6%
33%
39%

b. To avoid indebtedness
c. To save for one or more
speciﬁc goals
d. To save automaYcally

22%

The financial plan of about two fifth of the respondents is ‘to save for one or more specific goals’
followed by ‘to save regularly’ (33%) and ‘to avoid indebtedness’ (22%). These findings are very similar
to the findings of the YLD.

Which ﬁnancial plans are you following - YLD
2%
a. To save regularly
37%

b. To avoid indebtedness
c. To save for one or more
speciﬁc goals

54%
7%

Q.107: Which goal(s) are you saving for?

d. To save automaYcally

Which goal(s) are you saving for
j. does not want to answer
i. house maintenance
h. school expenses
g. for an expected payment obligaYon
f. to make an investment/buy producYon

Ycked

e. to make a large consumer purchase

unYcked

d. saving for other life event (marriage,
c. saving for funeral
b. Have funds for daily expenses
a. Have funds for emergencies
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They are mainly saving to ‘make an investment’ and to ‘have funds for emergencies’.
Q.108: How much do you need to save to reach the amount for {0}?

How much do you need to save to reach the amount for
the following
i. house maintenance_How much do
you need to save to reach the amount
h. school expenses_How much do you
need to save to reach the amount for

USD 17
USD 33

f. to make an investment/buy
producYon goods_How much do you

USD 67

e. to make a large consumer
purchase_How much do you need to

USD 333

b. Have funds for daily expenses_How
much do you need to save to reach the

USD 500
More than 500 USD

a. Have funds for emergencies_How
much do you need to save to reach the
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The respondents mentioned they need to save more than 500 USD mainly for house maintenance and
school expenses and USD 33 to have funds for daily expenses.
Q.109: How long will it take you to reach your goal (in months, round to the nearest full month)?

How long will it take you to reach your goal
9% 5% 5%

2 months

5%

6 months
10 months
12 months

33%

24 months

38%

I have no Yme deﬁned
5%

Does not want to answer

About two fifth of the respondents stated it will take them about a year to reach their goal while one
third mentioned they have no time defined.
Q.110: Did you receive any training, session or workshop on financial skills or knowledge?

Did you receive any training, session or workshop on
ﬁnancial skills or knowledge

38%

a. Yes
62%

b. No

More than three fifth of the respondents have received some form of training, session or workshop on
financial skills or knowledge. Compared to the YLD respondents , a higher percentage of the FEDU exresearchers have received training.

Did you receive any training on ﬁnancial skills - YLD
1%

a. Yes
43%
56%

b. No
c. Does not want to
answer

Q.111: Who gave you this training/workshop or other form of education?

Who gave you this training/workshop or other form
of educaFon
a. From Financial service
provider( MFI, Bank, SACCO)

8%
7%

31%

b. From school/university/college/
higher educaYon
c. L-IFT

23%
d. Enterprise Uganda

31%

e. TREVO internaYonal limited

They received training primarily from a ‘financial service provider’, ‘school/university/college/higher
education’ (which is similar to the YLD respondents) and ‘L-IFT’, respectively.

Who gave you this training - YLD
4% 2%
a. From Financial service
provider( MFI, Bank, SACCO)

7%

b. From school/university/
college/higher educaYon
c. From family/friends

31%

56%

d. From NGO
e. From trade fair

Q.112: What did you learn about in this/these training/workshops/sessions?

What did you learn about in this/these training
h. Does not want to say
g. None
f. Other (please specify)
e. Basic rules about good ﬁnancial management

Ycked

d. About avoiding indebtedness

unYcked

c. About semng goals for saving
b. About savings, how to do it
a. About ﬁnancial products and services from banks
and other ﬁnancial insYtuYons
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The respondents mainly learned in this/these training ‘about savings, how to do it‘, ‘about setting goals
for saving’ and ‘basic rules about good financial management’, which is a similar finding with the YLD.
Q.113: How many sessions of training or workshop did you have?

How many sessions of training or workshop did
you have
8% 8%

a. Just once
15%

b. Twice
c. Three Ymes

46%

d. Four Ymes or more

23%

e. I don’t know

Almost half of the respondents had ‘four times or more’ sessions of training or workshop, followed by
three times (23%) and twice (15%).
Q.114: How do you rate the training/workshop/session(s) that you received?

How do you rate the training(s) that
you received

46%
54%

d. Good
e. Excellent

More than half of the respondents rate the training(s) they received as ‘excellent’ while the remaining
rate it as ‘good’.
Q.115: What good practice in financial management do you follow?

What good pracFce in ﬁnancial management do you follow
o. Does not want to answer
n. Eat once at day in order to save
m. Write down everything I spend/
l. Let someone I trust keep my money
k. Avoid visiYng stores (to avoid
j. Buy only in the cheapest places
i. Never make a purchase on impulse,
h. Only have ﬁnancial transacYons with
g. Keep my savings in a secure place
f. Set a savings goal
e. Prevent myself from touching
d. Save automaYcally
c. Save regularly
b. Look carefully at the cost of a loan if
a. Take as few loans as possible

Ycked
unYcked
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Among good practices in financial management, those selected by most of the respondents are ‘save
regularly’, ‘set a savings goal’ and ‘keep my savings in a secure place’. Similarly, ‘set a savings goal’ and
‘save regularly’ were selected by most of the YLD respondets.

What good pracFce in ﬁnancial management do you follow YLD
o.Does not want to answer
n. Buy something to sell later
m.Write down everything I spend/earn
l.Let someone I trust keep my money for me
k.Avoid visiYng stores(to avoid temptaYon)
j.Buy only in the cheapest places
i.Never make a purchase on impulse,ﬁrst
h.Only have ﬁnancial transacYons with
g.Keep my savings in a secure place
f.Set a savings goal
e.Prevent myself from touching savings
d.Save automaYcally
c.Save regularly
b.Look carefully at the cost of a loan if I take
a.Take as few loans as possible

Ycked
unYcked
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Q.117: If you have 5000 UGX and you go shopping for 1 kg of sugar and 2 loaves of bread. If the sugar
costs 1500 UGX and a loaf of bread costs 750 UGX each. How much change will you have?

How much change will you have
5%
5% 5%
a. 2500 UGX
b. 2200 UGX
c. 2000 UGX
f. Nothing
85%

Majority (85%) of the respondents answered correctly stating their change to be 2000 UGX.
Q.118: If you buy 5 packets of biscuits which cost 750 UGX each, how much does that cost?

How much does that cost
5%

b. 1250 UGX
d. 3750 UGX
95%

Almost all (95%) respondents gave the correct answer of 3750 UGX.
Q.119: If you save 10000 UGX and you leave it in the account for two years and the interest is 10% [Per
year, how much would you have in the account after two years?

How much would you have in the
account aGer two years
5%

5% 5% 5%

a. 10000 UGX
b. 11000 UGX

9%

5%

c. 12000 UGX
d. 12100 UGX
e. 13000 UGX
66%

f. 9000 UGX
g. I don’t know

Only 5% of them (basically one person) gave the correct response, which is 12100 UGX. The majority of
the respondents were almost correct, with the answer 12000 UGX.
Q.120: If you want to take a loan of 50000 UGX for half a year, which offer would you take?

Which oﬀer would you take
a. You pay back 60000 UGX
aser 6 months in one
payment

19%

24%

b. You pay back 10000 UGX
every month for 6 months

9%
c. You pay back 50000 UGX
evenly over 6 months plus
5% interest

48%

d. You pay back 50000 UGX
in one lumpsum aser 6
month plus 3.95% interest

Almost half of the respondents chose the most expensive offer (you pay back 10,000 UGX every month
for six months) while 19% chose the cheapest option. Most of the YLD respondents also gave similar
answers to the financial calculations questions.

